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BRIDE TRAIN / TRAIN

1-27-14 
HH)  My words for My Bride;  look to Me;  see My vision for you;  My fire is lit;  raging;  it must 
be;  tend My fire;  It must burn;  let it purge;  take My fire to the ends;  (I saw lots of red lines 
moving about)  get on board;  take off eminent;  hinder not;  on board, onboard;  intense effort;  
watch the time;  assign tasks;  get it done;

3-19-14 
L) My train;  taking off;  get them on board; all must be done according to My agenda; see to it
HP)  Proceed, proceed; ride My wave;  carry My justice; explain; teach; show; your efforts are 
not in vain;  Mine were not, are not in vain

10-27-14
HH)   shadow of doubt;   rid;   all aboard, all aboard, all aboard;   Bride train pulling out;  

12-29-14
HH)   Glory train;   board;    P;   gather My Bride;   (light P.)   guide them to My train;   
board them in their positions, duties;   gather, I will guide;  

6-12-16
HH)  tell My Bride, stay on the train;   (I saw it streaking across the skies.)   that's right, 
Bride train at work;   hinder it not;   all positions in place, at work fulfilling assignments;   
this must  be, must continue;   know it, Bride;   patient, Bride, patient;   all things in My 
impeccable timing;   allow Me My time schedule;   yield to My schedule;   

6-13-16
HP)    Speak My truths, Bride;   Bride Train, protection;   be on board, Bride;   serious, 
Bride, serious;    be on board;   all aboard, all aboard;   all aboard

9-01-16
HH)   Bride train, Bride train;   hear the whistle;  on the move;   DDDR;   stay aboard;   
ready;   take a seat;   My seat I've chosen for you each;   silence;  

10-03-16
HP)   (entered His calm)  (I began sensing a rumbling even though I knew in the natural 
I was not actually feeling it.)   Our railway shaking the earth;   Our railway is shaking the 
earth;   massive power;   follow My lead, Bride, keep following My lead

10-20-16
HH)  derail not, derail not, derail not;   Bride, Bride, listen;   ignore not the workings of 
the enemy;   no toeholds, no toeholds, no toeholds;   permit them not;   keep unity tight;   
(I saw the bust of an Indian.)   deny their ways, deny their ways, deny their ways;
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